Frat Development Haltect
By Lynne Reid-Kiss
Vice-Chancellor of Student
Affairs Richard Armitage has
placed a temporary mora torium on the approval of all
new social fraternities and
sororities until the potential
impact of these groups on the
campus and community can be
studied.
The growth of these groups
has caused concern among
some members of the University administration, leading
to the moratorium.
Fraternities and sororities
are self-governing fraternal
organizations associated with
colleges and universities in
North America and identified
by letters of the Greek alpha-

Members of the A.O.Pi Sorority at &IIeir weekly Monday meeting.

bet. A tradition which began 202
years ago in this country, they
had not been recognized as
student org~nizations at UCSD
until last year.
Armitage , who recently
came here from Ohio State,
says he has an open mind
regarding the Greek system.
" At Ohio State' 3,000 students
were involved in fraternities
and sororities and it worked
quite smoothly. They don 't
operate that well everywhere.
Why haven 't these groups
existed on this campus before,
and are they really necessary
here? If this University encourages the growth of these
organizations, it should also
(Pleue tum to pa,e 4)
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Anti-Abortion Students

Library Harassment:
'Pro-Life' Forms
A Hidden Problem

By Tel"fta Tokar
"Human Life is the continuum from conception to
natural death. We're tryin, to
eradicate abortion, as well all
passive and active euthanasia," said Sue Smeltzer, a
member of the newly-formed
California Student Pro-Life
Coalition.
The Coalition was formed in
San Diego (last August) at a
conference called by three San
Diego Pro-Life orlanizations:
the San Diego State University
Students in Defense of Life, the
UDiversity of San Dielo Committee for Human Life Education and the Human Life
Committee of the. University of
California, San Diego. Participants in the Coalition Conference, which included students from 11 California
universities agreed to hold
statewide conferences twice
annually and establish a
communications network between campus Pro-Life lfOuPS.
Acconllnl to Smeltzer, the
California Student Pro-Life
Coalition is "mainly concem4!d
about abortion sa a civil ripts
iuue. The abortion mentality
states that a person must meet
up to certain standards in order
to be allowed to live; theIe
-standards bein, •wanted',
physically or mentally perfect.
We feel that they're unfair. I
don't feel that abortion is a
humane solution to human
problems. "

Smeltzer, who ia president of
Students in Defense of Life, has
rheumatoid arthritis and the
vice-president is legally blind.
In an age when most fetuses
who are predicted to be born
with such ailments are aborted,
Smeltzer stated, "none of us
wish that we had never been
born. We don't believe that
handicapped people have a
lesser quality of life, as some
would have you believe."

Coalition members are also
concerned about the use of
abortion as a form of genocide.
At a previous Coalition conference, Jose Granda, a colle,e
student from Los Angeles,
spoke of the -Los Angeles
abortion clinics channelin,
their attention towards the
Chicano community. Many
minority leaders, including the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, feel that
abortion is a form of genocide,
as many upper-class whites
advocate abortion for poor
minorities.
A prepant woman who, for
some reason, cannot or does not
want to keep her child, and does
not want to have an abortion
can call the San Diego Pro-Life
League at 583-LIFE. This is a
24-hour pregnancy hotline
staffed by women operators. A
woman who chooses not to
abort her child can be given
free hou~ing and medical care
if necessary.

By Dorothy Houston
Staff Writer

Try this: mention to women students at UCSD
that you are doing a report on male harassment
of female students here.
The recounting of incidents will come out.
~ither a woman will tell you she has been
harassed, or she will tell you of a friend who has
been haras ed.
You will begin to realize it occurs a lot more
often than you thought.
Last year Jan was watched by a man in his
thirties every time she studied at Central
Library. Finally, crying, she called the pOlice.
The man left the library before the police came.
Jan returned to UCSD this fall . On Jan's first
visit to, Central this fall a 60-year-old sat and
stared at her. She moved to the other side of the
floor. Five minutes later she looked up to see the
same man from last year watching her. She left
the IibraP)'. She felt her right to use the library
had been violated.
Sally was on the Muir campus. A man walked
up to her and exposed himself.
Linda was in a stall in a gym restroom. Aman
peered at her through the crack in the stall. "I'm
gonna scream, you'd better get the hell out of
here," she said. Fortunately, he left.
By police usage, male harassment of females
refers to staring, looking up dresses, talking to

the women or following them. Since 1973, 42
cases of male harassment have been reported
on campus. UCSD Police Sergeant Clark Martin
said this statistic is a reflection of the problem in
the community.
Cases of indecent exposure are reeorded
under •'miscellaneous crimes against persons."
Martin said reports of indecent exposure since
1973 alone could be somewhat higher than the
figure for male harassment.
About 75% of the harassers are non-students
and are of all types, said Martin.
The two areas where most reports arise are
the Central Library where, according to Martin,
about half of the cases originate, and the gym.
Of those reported from the library two-thirds of
the cases occurred inside the library, Martin
guesses.
The harassment statistics then translate to
about four reports a year from Central. Added to
that would be cases of indecent exposure at the
library.
"If there were more of a problem at Central,
Martin said, "I'd post a guard to patrol there."
There is not enough manpower now .to post a
guard, Martin explained . Most of the
department energy goes to theft, the major
problem, he added.
" There are many people and employees
around, you usually can't find a secluded place
(Pleue &am to PRle 11)

Briggs. Dominates Nov.
Ballot Through Props 6, 7
SACRAMENTO (AP) - The
campaign on November ballot
propositions is dominated by
one man - not Edmund Brown
Jr., Evelle Younger or Howard
Jarvis, but a relatively obscure
sta te senator from Orange
County named John Briggs.
Briggs' campaigns to fire
homosexual teachers and
greatly expand California's
death penalty faUed to win
public upport for hi bid for the

Republican gubernatorial
nomination . Despite an endors~ment of his candidacy
from Proposition 13 sponsor
Jarvis, Briggs never rose
above 3% in the polls before
dropping out.
But while Brins' personal
ambitions were sidetracked, he
has made use of two California
political institutions, the ballot
inJtiative and the direct-mail
(
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A Kingdom Unto Itself
.,. Beck)' O'MIde,.
hcIIIe Netn s..tee
If tile world of Walt DilDey is
WODderful, the world of Walt
Disney Productionl il in.
cndIble. Tbat'l the CClbCluaion
reacbed by a fonner CaUfomia
couaty diltrict attorney and
mountain lawyer wlao bal
inve.tipted DianeY'I on-acain
off...,.m plaDa for devel.
mem of a 17._ acre sports
vi11qe at Independence Lake
in the Hi&b Sierra.
To IJ'Up tile environmental
and other effects which the
development might have on
nei,hborin, rural communities, Harold A. Berliner new to
Orlando, Florida for a close
look at the 44-acre Disney
World, completed ten years
a,o. What he found sent him
speeding back to California to
write, print and distribute - at
!)is own expense - a study
entitled "The Real Magic in the
Magic Kingdom - Disney
World's Own Local Government."
(Becky O'Malley is an attorney
and an associate editor of
Pacific News Service.)

What disturbed Berliner was
not the environmental or social
impacts of Disney World but
that the resort's fantastic
success came in large part
because it had managed to
create its very own government
- an entity which has taxing

powers and is exempt (rom

conformity with this act and the
rulea .. _of the Board of Supervisors."
Miami lawyer Marshall
Harris. who haa neither met
Berliner nor read his report.
CODfirmed Berliner's analJ.
of the atrange law nd added

moet Florida laws governina
iDdividuall and corporaUoDl.
The Florida leIislatun. saYI
Berliner. "created one of tile
moet pnel'OUl laWi ever seen
in tile United Statasolely for
the benefit of Diuey."
"Thallaw." wbleb because of
a leeal tecbDicality is DOl even
printed in the repiar statuteS
of tile state of Florida, .. abropted nearly -all state lawI,
environmental and otherwise,
by means of an act which
converted a simple draina,e
district to an improvement
district with expansive powers
- The Reedy Creek Improvement District.
"Bebind tbe modest title
'Reedy Creek Improvement
District,' .. said Berliner,
"hides one of the most powerful
governmental units this side oC
the Iron Curtain which is
governed solely at the pleasure
of Disney."
The boundaries of the Reedy
Creek Improvement District
happens to coincide with the 44
acres purchased by Disney and
Disney associates. The district
is governed by a board composed of five supervisors ,
elected by landowners who get
one vote for each acre of land
owned.
"Disney's almost complete
ownership of tbe land gives
Disney complete control of the

lOme adcIlUonaI obRrvatioaa.
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District," says Berliner. An
errant supervisor (there's
never been one) can be subjected to recall proceedings by
a mere 25 percent of the total
district votes.
The little-known law creating
the district exempts it from
virtuaJly all the zoning laws,
land use laws and building
regulations of the state or
county. The district is also
granted the right of eminent
domain "for any or the projects
of the district," and control
over a wide assortment of
functions such as water and
sewer systems, waste disposal.
sanitation, roads and transportation -functions normally
subject to state laws.

Reedy Creek is alao exempted from laWI replating the
levying of taxel. which the
district is permitted to do, and
from controls over district
budiets and finances.
Revenues Crom tax-exempt
bonds sold by the district ($20
million worth of bonds were
issued in 11172) may be uled to
finance all projects of the
district, meaning the entire
infrastructure of Disney World.
The concept oC conflict oC
interest is statutorially abolished - no board member can
be deemed to have a conflict
simply because he or she works
for or owns shares of a company doing bUliness with the
district. Numerous contracts
have been negotiated between
the district and Disney.
The law also makes it a
misdemeanor not only to
violate the regulations adopted
by the district, but even to talk
about violating them - "to
advocate, propose, suggest, use
or exhibit a map, plat, survey
or plan of subdivision or
development of land except in

Harris WU ODe of oaly fiveltate
leIiIlators who voted ...IASt
the Act in 1117.
Harris cbJefly objected to
Ilviq tile diatrict the rfIbt to
issue tax-exempt municipal
bonds to finance the operations
of a lin,le private corporation.
"The trick, baaically, was that
with tax-exempt money they
were doing most of the infrastructure for maney world the roads, the electric Hnes. a
whole bunch of thiqs whicb
regular developers bad to let
Crom private money sources
like banks."
Copies of the Berliner study
have now been distributed to a
variety of environmental
activists in California in an
effort to head off any similar
attempts to divert state and
local law in Sierra County,
where Disney wants to build its
Independence Lake resort.
In Berliner's view, what is at
stake now is the sanctity of the
law itself. "What I saw in
Florida." he said, "convinced
me that it is Disney's ideas
about government that are the
read iSlue facing California.
What is at stake here is whether
or not we can maintain the rule
of law in small, rural counties
faced with a huge corporation.
If Disney is able to intimidate
the state of California and
Sierra County into ignoring the
legally established procedures,
Disney will become the effective government of Sierra
County. "

Palestinians Spurn
Camp David Accords
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WASHINGTON (AP) - .'I'he
delicate give-and-take on a new
U.S .-Soviet strategic arms
limitation treaty appears near
a successful end arter a
compromise on key sticking
points concerning new missile
systems for both sides, U.S.
o£(jcials say.

I'

JERUSALEM (AP) - The framework for a Mideast peace
worked out at Camp David is running into serious trouble in the
Israeli-occupied territories slated to become an autonomous
Palestinian enclave under the accords.
The Palestinians do not seem to be interested in the limited
autonomy offered by the agreements. fearing self-rule with a
continued Israeli military presence will kill hopes for
independence.
The vehement rejection in the West Bank of the Jordan River
and the Gaza Strip has surprised many Israelis, who thought the
Palestinians would be happy to see an end to 11 years of IsraeU
military. government and the establishment of a local
administration.
Suspicions are widespread in Israel that the autonomy plan may
plant the seed of a future independent Palestinian state, and
Israelis are puzzled that the local Palestinians don't Coresee the
same result and accept. the accords as a step in that direction.
The problem now seems so acute that Egyptian-Israeli
negotiators, scheduled to meet Thursday in Washington to begin
working on a bilateral peace treaty, also are likely to focus on the
Palestinian issue, Israeli officials say.
The recognized leadership in the West Baok-mostly mayors
and town councilmen elected two years ago-is campaigning hard
against the accords to bring the occupied areas firmly into line
with the "rejectionist camp" in the Arab world-Syria , Iraq,
Libya and the Palestine Liberation Organization.
"We want these agreements to fail," says Mohammed Milham,
mayor or Halhoul, 13 miles south of Jerusalem. "Autonomy will
lead us nowhere."
Milham and others are calling for a boycott of the elections and
are urging moderates not to run.
The West Bank is split into three camps. with PLO supporters
the most powerful and vocal. Independents and supporters oC
Jordan's Kllll Hussein, who ruled the West Bank until UI67, have
mostly kept silent.
A meeting of 91 Welt Bank leaders Oct. 1 iSlued a proclamation
.. absolutely and completely reJectin, this home rule" outlined by
tbe Camp David accords.
A rally o[ an eltimated 1,000 politician. and unlveraity ItUdenta
declared no plan wal acceptable unleu it ,ave the PLO authority
to speak for Palestinians and recognized the right of Palestinians
to eatabliah an independent state .

Soviet 'Spy Caught
NEWARK. N.J. (AP) - An
FBI counterintelligence specialist on Sunday identified a
Soviet United Nations em ployee as the alleged espionage
controller of aU .S. Navy double
agent in a plot to (unnel antisubmarine warfare secrets to
the Soviet Union.
FBI agent John KearyTaylor said during an unusual
Sunday federal court session
the voice of the Soviet controller, known to the Navy
oficer only as "Jim." was that
of Valdik Aleksandrovich
Enger, a U.N. political affairs
officer.
Enger, 39, and a second
Soviet, Rudolf Petrovich Chernyayev. 43. a U.N. personnel

Briggs Sees
6 as .Social
Morals Test
(Cont_ from page 1)
fund-raiser, to keep the issues
alive - virtually without help
from established political
figures.
Petition campaigns fueled by
direct-mail contributions have
placed both issues on the Nov. 7
ballot - Proposition 6, aimed at
firing homosexual teachers
and, in some cases, their
supporters; and Proposition 7,
substantially increasing the
number of convicted murderers who would face execution in
the gas chamber.
One other state ballot measure q~alified by initiative and
has attracteJ wide attention:
Proposition 5, which would
limit smoking to designated
areas of some public buildings
and ban it in others .
The three prominent measures - 5, 6 and 7 - seem ideally
suited for initiative campaigns .
Each arouses intensely
personal. emotional reactions
on both sides, feelings that can
get obscured in legislative
compromises but are ~alled to
the surface in ballot measure
fights. In fact, elements of each
measure were rejected by the
Legislature in the last year.
The vote on Briggs' two
initiatives also will measure
the strength of the conservative
tide in California, widely
heralded with the nearly 2-1
passage of Proposition 13 June

officer. are accused of conspiring to use Lt. Cmdf: Arthur
Lindberg to obtain vital defense
secrets.
Keary-Taylor said he heard
Enger's voice on three recorded conversations involving
exchanges of information and
ml)ney along New Jersy highways. Defense attorneys say
testimony has not proved that
Enger speaks English, the
language uses in the recorded
Instructions.
The FBI agent said both
English and Russian were
spoken to tell constitutional
rights to Enger and another
suspect. Vladimir Zinyakin,
former third secretary of the
Soviet mission to the United
Nations .

The SAL T II agreement could
be signed before Christmas if
talks planned in the Soviet
Union later this month produce
no unforeseen obstacles.
The officials. who asked to
remain anonymous, said crucial issues that tentatively have
been resolved involve the
Soviet Backfire bomber and
development of new land-based
intercontinental ballistic missile.$.
Secretary of State Cyrus R .
Vance and Paul C. Warnke ,
chief U.S. arms negotiator, are
to fly to Moscow soon to work
out details of the final agreement.
For Warnke, who Thursday
night said he plans to leave his
post "in the very near future."
the trip could be one of his last
official missions involving the
long-sought SALT accord.

Opponents, including California Federation of Teachers
President Raoul Teilhet, reply,
" Shifting the burden of curing
SOCiety's ills to our teachers is
unwarranted and unfair."

OfCicials noted that even if
Vance and Warnke were successful in Moscow on working
out the final details it would
take at least one month more to
prepare for a summit meeting
between Carter and Brezhnev .
And the officials said the
apparent agreement reached
during talks here last weekend
between Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko, Vance
and Carter still could come
unraveled if Gromyko finds
objections at home to the
negotiating steps he took. The
final version of the treaty also is
sure to face opposition when
submitted to the U.S. Senate for
ratification.
Among items contained in the
compromise is a Soviet prom-

OMITATUS:
A Journ~ of MHien' ilnd Renwilnce Studies
is pleased to announce the October publication of.its ninth volume. andtoconsratulate
Mr. J. Brian Horrigan. winner of the fifty-dollar St. Nicholas Prize for best essay.
Comitatus is now soliciting articles frQm University of California graduate students for
volume ten, to be issued in July 1979. Final deadline for articles is 31 January 1979. Please
direct inquiries to: Cornfbtus, Center for Medieval and Renaissance Studies, UCLA, los
Angeles, CA 90024.
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In his ballot argument for
PropoSition 6, Briggs portrays
the vote as almost a referendum on the social ferment of the
1960s.
" We see the symptoms of
moral decay all .around us:
children hooked on hard drugs,
sex and violence glorified in the
mass media. gang wars, casual
premarital sex among teenagers .. .. " the argument reads
in part.

Warnke said there has heen
" no date picked " for his
departure from the administration and a return to private
law practice.
"I can't really predict out
success," he said when asked if
the Moscow trip would produce
a treaty ready for the signatures of President Carter and
Soviet President Leonid I.
Brezhnev.

"World's Most Unique Pizza"
Lunch - Dinner
Takeout, too!

ise not to deploy its highly
sophisticated Backfire bomber
within striking distance of the
United States. The Soviets have
contended lheweapon isnotof a
strategic nature.
The deal also would allow
both sides to go forward with
two new missile systems each ,
one land-based and the other
submarine-launched.
For the United States, this
likely would mean deployment
of the mobile MX land-based
system and a new submarinefired Trident.
Warnke assumed his role as
U.S. arms negotiation after
some senators waged a bitter
but unsuccessful fight in March
1977 to block his nomination . He
was confirmed by a 58-40 vote
after his supporters convinced
their peers that Warnke would
be a " tough negotiator" despite
his past advocacy of defense
spending.

Rhodesia to
End Policy of
Segregation
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP)
- Rhodesia 's biracial transi tion government plans to
announce the abolition of all
remaining racial segregation
laws this week , published
reports said Sunday,
The reports here said Ernest
BLulle, black ro-m1-nJSter of
justice, made the announcement at a political rally
Saturday.
Rhodesian Prime Minister
Ian Smith and the Rev . Ndaba ningi Sithole, one of the three
moderate blacks on the ruling
executive council, currently
are in the United States trying
to drum up support for the
transition government.
Bulle was quoted as saying
the timing of his announcement
was coincidental and was not
designed to head off embarrassing questions in the United
States about Rhodesia's tardi ness in dropping segregationist
laws.
Although race laws here have
been much less stringent than
in neighboring South Africa ,
Rhodesia was formerly divided
into a patchwork of roughly
equal-size areas for it 260.000
whites and 6.7 million blacks .
This week's announcement is
expected to remove the last
vestiges of segregation here:
separate schools , hospitals and
residential areas for whites and
blacks.
In other developments, the
government said 218 persons
had been a rrested in connection
with last month 's order banning the activities of local
followers of Rhodesia's two
nationalist guerrilla move ments.
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Arm tage Cautious, But Not McElroy
(==-~I

University'. position on Greek

nee.," IJ'OUPII," Annitage explains.

Annitage say.,
"I have I'eCf)I11Jnended that
the advocates of the Greek
.y.tem pre.ent a paper to
appointed tuk force (con.Iltina of .tudenu, faculty and
.taff) with an explanation of
bow they will benefit the lives of
students and the University as
a whole. Public hearings will
then be held with full public
participation, and the pros and
cons of the Greek system will be
discussed. The task force will
make a report to me, and at that
time, I will make a recommendation regarding the

fur a good
night's sleep,

Super Plus
Tampax tampons

"It's alleled that student
morale is low here .. .if fraternities aDd sororities can fill that
void, fioe. But I'm concerned
with the effects they could have
on the present campUs life,
espeeially within the individual
colleges. Many students display cerlain loyalties to their
respective colleges. With
fraternities and sororities on
campus, will those loyalties
transfer from the colleges to
the Greek groups? Another
question to consider is that the
groups are looking for housing;
wbo decides where this housing
will be located?
Armitage's
cautious
thoughts regarding fraternities
and sororities aren't shated by
other administrators. Chancellor William McElroy says,
''I' m in favor of fraternities and

sororities a. long as they have
broad objectives and aren't
restrictive in membership. I
thinlr it's good for groups who
have common Interests to get
to.ether."
When asked about faculty
reaction -to Greek Iroups,
McElroy said, "Concern may
arise among the faculty if these
groups display behavior indicative of them in the '308 and
-408. ,.

McElroy offers one possible
solution to the housi. problems the Greek groups are
faced with: "I know these
groups are having a hard time
locating suitable housing in the
La Jolla area . They might
investigate the possibility of
having their national chapters
build on campus and in tum
make a gill of the building to the
University to be used for the
purposes specified by them ."

Scott Spicer, former Student
Organizations Advisor, helped
two sororities get started last
year. "I was very impressed
with all the Greek groups on
campus because they started
with minorities and students
from all incdme levels. Any
study I've seen shows that
Greek group members have
higher than average grade
point averages and retention
rates. And the groups aren't all
social. Most of them provide
specific community services."
Currently, two sororities and
one fraternity are recognized
by the University as stUdent
organizations.
Alpha Omicron Pi, a sorority,
listed some of its purposes: " To
encourage a spirit of fraternity
and love among its members , to
stand at all times for integrity,
dignity, scholarship and col~
lege loyally, to strive for and

support the best interests of the
colleges and universities in
which chapters are installed
and in no way to disregard,
injure or sacrifice those
interests for the sake of
prestige or advancement of the
fraternity or any of its chapters."
The sorority was started in
1897 at Barnard College as a
sodal service group. San Dielo
alumni from Long Beach
helped establish the UCSD
chapter along with 13 girls. In
November 1977 UCSD became
an official chapter of Alpha
Omicron Pi , with 26 members .
This year, 44 women attended
the me.m bership week known
as " Rush."
President Laura Bloom says
the only membership requirement is that the women be full
time UCSD students. The
(Pleue &urn &0 Pate 12)

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester ... and for years tncome.

Now, more affordable
than ever!
NlQhlgown by Christian OIor

If you've ever needed
extra protection overnight. .. or on days when
your flow is heavy, you'll
think Super Plus Tampax
tampons were designed just
for you. And they were.
Super Plus Tampax
tampons give you longerlasting protectio n because
they're far more-absorbent
than the average super. Yet
they're still surprisingly
slim and comfortable. A
rounded tip and smooth,
highly polished applicator
make them extra easy to
insert, too.
Now, when you need
something more, orwhen
yo u can't cha'1 e tampons
as readily as y like, swi tch
to Super Plus ampax
tampons. You'll feel more
secu re durin!, the day. And
overnigh t, to<).

•
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$70.00•

PLUS

for a limited

time a
$5. rebate

The TI Programma00
bl, 57 is a powerful
with the purchase
slide rule calculator
with statistIcs and deofa 11-57.
cisIon making capabilIties to help solve repetitive problems .. . quickly and
accurately.
Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged
steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like functions include editing, branching, subroutines, and
more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x,
as well as log , trig , and statistical functions. Comes
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide.
With its new, low price and limited time $5.00 rebate, the TI Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
value. Act now to take advantage of this outstanding offer.

-- ------ - --------- ,
Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate_
Texas Inslrumenls will rebale $5 00 of your or igin<ll n ·57 purchase prICe wilen you
(t) Return thiS completed tOIIpon. inclUding serial number. (2) alOng With your
completed TI·57 CUSlomer rnformaMn card (packed in box) . and (3) a dated COlly
of pcool.of your purchase. verifying pu rchase between August 15 and October 31.
t97~ . 'Glr ..... , CIIIIom" Inform.tlon eM . .... aIM ~ 01 . . "
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Do business and financial classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration , financial analysis and planning , real estate management,
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's fi nancial functions include net present value
and internal rate of return for variable cash
flows . Payment. present and f.uture value,
number of periods for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for
bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions
include mean , .variance,
and standard deviation
at the touch of a key.
Built-in linearregression.
Simple programmability lets the MBA remember a sequence of up to
32 keystrokes.
The MBA comes with a
valuable book, Calcula tor Analysis for Business
and Finance. Shows you how to apply the
power of your MBA to business and financial
decision making .
At its new, low price, the MBA
presents an ex.ceptional value to
the busin.ess student . See it today.
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Analyst. Says Families Necessary
By Doal Campion
SdeIIeeEtUw
"The family is an endangered specie., " psychiatrist
Ralph Greenson warned an
audience in La Jolla's Sherwood Hall Friday evening.
"But it shall live," he added.
"It muat live, or we shall all go
. under."

Greenson, a professor of
psychiatry at the UCLA School
of Medicine, was delivering a
lecture about .. People in
Search of a Family, " the first in
a series of four lecture. on
" Identity" presented by the
San Diego Psychoapalytic
Institute. HI, talk dealt with
many of tlJe difficulties people
encounter In "findina a new
family to replace the old one," a
search he described as "part of
growing up."
Greenson used the term "new
family" to describe any group
of friends or acquaintances
_ with which a person associates
himself in order to feel some
sense of belonging.
As an indi.cation of the
problems involved with the
quest for this new family , the
analyst cited the increase in the
number of suicides among
young people. He said that the
adult rate of suicide bas
remained constant for nearly
half a century, while the suicide
rate amon, teenagers has
tripled in the last 25 years.
Greeuon admitted that dnII
use and rejection from a
. boyfriend or girlfriend might
account for some of the deaths.
However, the major factor
causina such a rapid rise in the
suicide rate, he .peculated. is
~ currenJ trend towJl'd the
loosening of family bonds.
" We all need families," said
Greenson . "We cannot live
without family life."
During the 80., people who
felt rejected and needed a new
family would sometimes group
together to form "communes."
ACCOrding to Greenson, the
idea was a good one, but often
failed because the members
seldom had a common goal to
unite them and the group rarely
possessed the variety of. ages
and personalities usually found
in a true family. The Israeli
kabatz seems to come closer to
fulfilling the need, the psychiatrist said. He also pointed
to the current popularity of
some religiou. cults in the
United States" saying, "The
Hare Krl'hna and Moonles
behave as an extended family."
Teenagers are not the only
ones In I88reb of a new Jamily,
thoUlb. Green.on said that
many t1ma love l"elatioaahips
and mamales are the result of
a man', or a woman's deIire to
once &laiD beloag to a family.
As an example, be cleacribecl
the caee of a "Mr. P," who wu

romantically involved with a
woman who often did not show
up for dates and who, without
any concern for Mr. P, dated
several other men. De.pite the .
--

mother, father, and brothers.
The analyst concluded that this
was probably the main reason
for his patient's characteriziDi
the relationship as a good one:
----

"one more family " in a retirementcommunity. This , he said ,
stems from the fact that as a
person grows older, he becomes "so afraid to die alone. "

.. ...the major factor causing such a rapid rise in the suicide rate ... is
the current_trend toward the loosening of famil.y bonds,"
woman's multiple romances,
and ignorina the virtual abeeDce of any sexual activities
between them, Mr. P coa·
Un08lly described their relationship as "good" and inti· .

mate."
In the course of the psycboanalysls procedure, Greenson discovered that often, when
the woman was out with
another man, ¥r. P would
spend the evening with her

it seemed to fulfill the need to
belong in a household setting.
Almost any setting"in which
people are bound together can
serve as a sort of family .
Greenaon said this even applies
to convicts in a prison. "Many
people do Dot want to leave
jail," he said. "When released,
they will often do something to
be put back in jail."
He also pointed out the
retired person searching for

Greenson stressed the importance of communicating honestly within a family. He also
warned that people have to
recognize the fact that people
do change. "These are the
things that make a family
work. Otherwise, you're just
borders," he said.
When asked why, if the
family unit is so important,
analysts are reluctant to use
group or · family therapy ,

Greenson responded : " We
analysts are notoriously conservative - that ' s not a
strength, it's a weakness." He
explained that new therapies
take a great deal of time to
learn and many of the " oldschool" psychiatrists want to
ensure that the traditional
methods are not simply dis·
carded to make way for them.
He added, " If I were younger, I
would practice family therapy.
Yes, I'm a great believer in
this. But not now, I'm too old ."
After discussing marriage
and divorce, living together
and breaking up, all the good
and all the problems commonly
associated with familie s,
Greenson smiled slightly and
summarized his findings :
" Family liCe is good for your
health . You live longer ....
Perhaps it only seems longer."

OVERS65QA
RIGHT
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer CandidateCo~egiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through yoUr
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of qfficer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay,you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
I t isn't easy. There ~ fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be sele.cted. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salaiy in four years, anrl: gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
larer. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy·representative when he visits the campus on Oct. 17-18"
or contact your Navy representative at 293-6444.
If you prefer, send your resum~ to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opport\Dlity.
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Sciences Career Hours.
rtment or not, you may
Department Room 5237

Colloquium: Roy Harvey
and the "Theory of

Pearce: Towards
Poetry". Revelle Formal
5 pm -

Free.

,

~tm"'n'

Neurosciences
Speaker: Dr. Richard
• Scientist, City of Hope

Seminar Program.
lag. Associate Resident
.... ~•.• "'... Room 2100, BSB .

8 pm - Jazz Clubactivities: concerts,
jazz, etc. Student Center

Get involved in Jazz Club
index, jam sessions, local

6 pm - Catholic Student
fellowship. University
Revelle.on La Jolla ~h""...."
6: 30 pm - TAI-cHI
8: 45 pm - for sellers, 7
UCSD Muir OutiJ1l Club is
recreation gear. 10% or
Gym Conference Room.

meeting for Bible study and
Church Lounge across from
I

Gym, Rm. 20
buyers. SWAP MEET. The
a Swap Meet for outdoor
go to the club. Recreation

7 pm - Surf Club and
APM 2301.

. Surfing fiJm included.

7-10 pm - Movie: "To
Warren College Interns.
7:30 pm - Yom Ki
by the Union of Jewish
of San Diego. Because
student LD. for
info., please call Jeff

'. Sponsored by

OIJ."~

7: 30 pm - Trident Chri
Topic: "What we're here

lowship weekly meeting.
velie Formal Lounge. Free.

8: 30 pm -

S.O.A.P. DJI.''''. Committee-meeting. Last
year's members requested '.€md. Beagle Apt. Revelle.
9-11: 30 pm - Live
Shane. Entertainers of the
free.

8 pm - Israeli Folkdancing. Instruction 8-9 pm. Beginners
welcomed. Requests 9-11 pm. Recreation Gym Conference
Room . Free.

8 am-I! midnight. - FOCUS HELPLINE: We're here to
listen - 452"-4457.
8: 30 am-4: 30 pm - Campus Wide Writing Clinic now located
in USB 4070, OASIS Writing Center. Help avaliable for all
kinds of writing, small group classes and individual
conferences. 452-2284.
.
8:30 am-I2 noon - Last day to sign up for Muir College
Advanced Writing Exam to be given tonight. Information at
2346 H&SS.
2 pm or 3 pm - Humanities & Social Sciences Students'
Career Hours. Revelle College Provost's Office - Call to
make .an appointment 452-3490.
3 pm ational Alliance Against Racist and Political
Repression;l Organizational Meeting. Center for People,
Third Coll'~lJe.
.
4 pm - Warren Cabinet. Conference Room, 302 WC. All
members arid or their representatives must attend. If you are
unable to .:.tfcnd, pleale-contacLJulie at x4355.
4-6 pm UCSD Women's Socct!t practice and
organizatio al meeting. Revelle Field.
'
6: .30 pm
TONIGHT! Women's Center general meeting.
Come join m our fun and energy. All women welcome and
encouraged to attend. Located in the Student Center behind
EDNA.
6: 30-9 pm - A.S. Rules Committee meeting. Gameroom
Conference Room, Student Center.
7 pm - Meeting of Spanish Club, new members welcome,
featured speaker. 250 suite, Beagle Hall.
7 pm - What is Nam? The Cirst meeting of the New
American Movement will include a discussion of the need for
political organization at UCSD. Revelle Formal Lounge.

8 am-I2 midnight -

FOCUS HELPLINE: We're here to

listen - 452-4457.
8: 30 am-4: 30 pm -Campus Wide Writing·. Clinic Now
Located, USB 4070 OASIS Writing Center. Help available for
all kinds of writing, small group classes and individual
conferences. 452-2284.
11 am-I pm - Physical" Engineering Sciences Career
Hours. Regardless of whether itis your department or not, you
may drop in the see the advisor. AMES Department 7th floor
Conference Room Urey Hall.

Noon-I pm - Contraceptive Education Session:
Informational discussion; all must attend to .receive birth
control exams. No appointment necessary, located in the
Conference Room at Stude.n t Health Center.
1: 30-2: 30 pm - Physical & Engineering Sciences Career
Hours. Regardless of whether it is your department or not, you
may drop in the see the advisor . Chemistry Department Room
4234 Mayer Hall.
2 pm or 3 pm - Humanities" Social Sciences Students
Career Hours - Muir Apartment Lounge - call to make
appointment 452-3587. Muir Apartment Lounae.

with Lloyd Thacker and
5 and Dime, Muir College,

8 am·12 midnight listen - 452-4457.

HELPLINE : We're here to

8: 30 am-4: 30 pm Located, USB 4070, OASIS
all kinds of writing,
conferences. 452-2284.

Wide Writing Clinic Now
g Center. Help available for
classes and individual

9:30 am - Morning "or"". 4 pm Closing services. Yom
Kippur Services.
by the Union of Jewish
Students and Jewish
of San Diego. Because
student 1.0. for admission.
of space limitations,
For more info call Jeff
453-7113. North Conference
Room, Student Center.
~I,".NO. 4, Film Series. "Pressure
AClcelll!rat.7104 Urey Hall. Free.
ive Education Session:
t attend to receive birth
necessary, located' in the
Center.

Discussion of the UCSD
Noon-I: 30 pm Single Parents Group. Di2IC"~ on various topics of interest
and concern for parents
r children alone. Revelle
Informal Lounge.
Z pm or 3 pm - Hurna ' & SOCial Sciences Students'
Career Hours - Warren
Provost's Office. Call to
make appointments W!-43~
4 pm - Colloquium.
Dr. Edward Teller, Hoover
Institution, Stanford,
Topic: X-Ray Bursts in
Space. Location: USB 2622.
4 pm - Poetry Reading:
Louise Hawkins. Revelle
Formal Lounge.
7: 30-10: 30 pm -- A.S.
Room, Student Center.
7:38 pm - UCSD Stmiel "UIUIUlnnv. - A new group
seeking fellowship, open to
niversity Lutheran Church,
9595 La Jolla Shores Drive,
west of Revelle College.

8 am-t! midnight - FOCUS HELPLINE: We 're here to
'listen - 452-4457.
8: 30-9: 30 am - Physical & Engineering Sciences Career
Hours. Regardless of whether it is your department or not, you
may drop in and see the advisor. APIS Department Room 4218
AP&M Bldg.

8 am-12 midnight - FOCUS HELPLINE: We' re here to
listen - 452-4457.
9 am - Men's Volleyball Doubles Tournament Open &
Novil-e divisions. Students , faculty and staff eligible.
Gymnasium.
.
5 pm - Catholic Mass. Un(versity Lutheran Church, corner
of Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shores Dr~ve.
8: 30 am-4: 30 pm - Campus Wide Writing Clinic Now
8 pm - Krapp's Last Tape and On the Harmfulness of
Located, USB 4070, OASIS Writing Center. Help available for Tobacco - a one-man show of two brilliant one-act plays
all kinds of writing, small group classes and individual performed by Arthur Wagner. Mandeville Recital Hall.
conferences. 452-2284 .
Admission: Students $3.00, General $4.00.
10-11 am - Physical & Engineering Sciences Career Hours
8-U pm - Concert: Marie Rhines (fiddler). Marie Rhines is
Regardless of whether it is your department of not, you may the only fiddler who plays Paganini Breakdown, she is a
drop in and see the advisor. Math Department, Room 7431 ~oncert violinist who has mastered Irish jigs, Scottish reels,
AP"M Bldg.
<lnd Appalachian breakdowns . Mandeville Center
1-2: 30 pm - Sex Clinic - For individuals or couples desiring Auditorium . Admission: $3 .00. Sponsored by Universit}
information or counseling about4lexual concerns. Open to all Events Office.
undergraduate . and graduate students. Call Yolanda .
Facilitators: Hugh Pates, Ph.D., Sharon Keating, B.A.
Revelle Counselors' Office.

2 pm or 3 pm - Humanities & Social Sciences Students'
Career Hours - Third College Provost's Office. Call to make
appointment 452-4390.
2: 30 pm - Plasma Physics ~minar.Speaker: Dr. Nicholas
A. Krall, Science Applications Inc.
Topic: Dynamic Approach to Tokamak Modeling. Location:
HSS 1106.
3 pm - First organizational meeting of Service Workers
Support Group to direct efforts of supporting the organizing
struggle of low paid service workers . North Conl. Room,
Student Center.
.
7 pm - Images of women in literature discussion group. We
will be reading E.M. Forster's A Room With A View.
Everyone welcome. Women's Center.
7 pm - The Groucho Marxist Caucus presents :
" Horsefeathers" and " The Pink Panther is the Pink Flea" .
Free. TLH 104.
7 pm - Women in medicine - General orientation
meetingfor all women interested in medical careers. Revelle
Informal Lounge. •
8 pm - Krapp's Last Tape and On the Harmfulness of
Tobacco - a one-man show of two brilliant one-act plays
performed by Arthur Wagner. Mandeville Recital Hall.
Admission: Students $3.00, General $4.00.
8 pm - Seminar on ~asic Christianity: "The Crucifixion
and Resurrection of Christ". University Lutheran Church,
9595 La Jolla Shores Drive, one block west of Revelle College.

8 am-12 midnight - FOCUS HELPLINE: We're here to
listen - 452-4457.
8: 30.am - Catholic Mass. University Lutheran Church, 9595
La Jolla Shores Drive.
10 am - Sunday Worship - All students welcome at
University Lutheran Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. A
new sermon series on the book of Genesis began Sept. 24th.
For further information call Pastor John Huber, 453-0561 or
459-8855.
10 am - Lutheran Worship Service (ALC, LCA and LCMS)
with Campus Pastor John Hul?er. University Lutheran
Church, corner of Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shores Drive.
12: 03 pm - Episcopal Eucharist at 9595 La Jolla Shores
Drive.
3 pm - Sukkah Building and Vegi Potluck. 3 pm Sukkah
building (wear old clothes and bring plenty of energy) . 6 pm
Vegi Potluck in the Sukkah. 7 pm Sukkot Service. Sponsored
by the U(lion of Jewish Students. Location: Lawn between
Urey Hall and Gym. For more info call Jeff Sokolov 453-7113.
5 pm - Catholic Mass . University Lutheran Church, corner
of Torrey Pines and La Jolla Shores Drive.
8 pm - Krapp's Last Tape and On the Harmfulness of
Tobacco - a one-man show of two brilliant one-act plays
performed by Arthur Wagner. Mandeville Recital Hall .
Admission: Students $3.00, General $4.00.

8 am-t! midnight - FOCUS HELPLINE: We're here to
listen - 452-4457.
8:30am-4:30pm - Campus Wide Writing Clinic now located
USl3 4070, OASIS Writing Center. Help available for all kinds
of writing, small groups classes and individual conferences.
452-2284.

12 noon - Commuter Board Meeting, 405 WC. All new
members welcome! If you cannot attend but are interested,
please contact Ellen at 452-4355.
1-2 pm - We,ight Management Group - This group is for
you students who feel you have lost control of your weight. Our
goal will be to change your eating habits, rather than placing
you on a diet. We move to the origins of weight problems. The
results and methods can last a lifetime. Facilitator: Diane
Evans, Ph.D. Call Becca at 3755 to sign up. 412 Warren
College.
2 pm - AMES-Bioengineering Seminar. Speaker: Peter
Chen, Ph.D., Department of Bioengineering, UCSD. Subject:
Application of Digital Image Processing Technique to
Conjunctival Studies. Room 2100 BSB, Warren Colleee.
3 pm - Professor Zeno Vendler, Department of Philosophy,
UCSD, "Reference" Introduction". Revelle Formal Lounge.

4:30-8:30 pm - TGIF celebration with music provided by
Bread and Roses. Everyone's welcome! Call 452-4242 for more
info. Groundwork Books, UCSD Student Center. Free.
7 pm and 9: 30 pm - Friday Night Movies showings in
Mandeville . "Turning Point", Mandeville Auditorium.
Admission: $1.25.

nd On the Harmfulness of

two brilliant one-act plays
Mandeville Recital Hall.
$4.00.
meeting. Guest speaker.
__ 'a~I:U

r mu.icians brin, their
Ii 6 Dime. Free.

IIKE!-UIII@.

7-9 pm - School of Christian Studies - short courses in how
to make Christianity relevant to everyday life. Sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ. HL 1205. Free.
8 pm - Krapp's Last Tape and On the Harmfulness of
Tobacco - a one-man show of two brilliant one-act plays
performed by Arthur Waper. MandeviUe -Recital Hall.
Adm_ion: Studenta ta.OO, Ge..rai .... OO.

The Calendar deadline il 5 pm on Tb.......ys. Pleue tum ill &he
lDformadoll a' EDNA.
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ns Sweep in 6"Weekend Sports
B7 KarI.!B Huter

ldi_
It was a ",ild and crazy
weekend for UCSD athletes.
The intramural pro,ram ,ot
into full swin,. the major
league baseball
ay-offs
finished with the
and
~

Yankees coming oul on top and
the sun even shone on Saturday.
The most notable oCcurrence,
however, wal not the lUll or the
Dodiers. It wal the six victoriel racked up by the six
intercollegiate teams that had
contests. Every UCSD team,

UCSD Th ••tre P .....nt.:.

BECKETT'S MOVING PORTRAYAL
OF A MAN CAUGHT IN MEMORY

- with-

Sports

TV Reruns: Dodger

starting with women's volleyW. . .·.voUeybaU
ball and waterpolo on Friday
Consistency and "excellent
and ending with the crols defenae" were the key factors
country teams on Saturday, in the volleyball win over Mesa
won at least one game, match, College last Friday. A. fired-up
or meet, toOcompile one of the Triton squad battled for five
winningest weekends in recent games, finally landing the
memory.
victory 15-8, 11-15, H5, 15-12,
15-10.
Coach Grace Greenberg
praised the team effort. "We
had excellent blocking from
senior Cely Bergado and
freshman Sherre Lilley. Our
Yeterana, Ann Ishihara and
Cheryl Wright played allaround excellent defelUle.

KRAPP'S LAST TAPE

..
~~~~~
__.~~~1_'_7_'______________________~TM~G~WH=nI==_=-________________~======~__~p~-~~--•

competing under Coach Bolton
Colburn (Colburn entered the
pro circuit and il iDeUgible for
intercollegiate competition)
with a team of top-notch
surfers.
The Beason opened up last
Saturday in a tri-meet with
UCSD, Point Loma and EI
Toro. With "Classic" surfing
conditions and 3 to 5 foot
westerly swells at Black's
Beach, the team had individuals place first in five heats.
Winning in their contelts
(under the discretion of three
on-shore judges) were Stem.
Mark Brolaski, Mike Trotta,
SlIrfbI.
Yel, there is a surfing team Chris Farmer and Jeff Biehls.
Mea'. Croll CoutFy
at UCSD. And yes, they are
While the women ran to their
good. Last year, in fact, they
had the number one lurfer in first victory ever the UCSD
the nation, Bolton Colbum, aDel men harriers also chalked up
the number tbree man. Billy their first regular season
(PIeMe . . . . . . . . .
Stem. This year the team is

It is a time for New York and Garvey carried the Dodgers themselves to next year .
Los Angeles haters to rejoice. with four home runs in the However, the Yankees someThe Yan~ and Dodgers, two Championship series against how overtook the Red Sox and
teams peole love to hate, the Phillies and was named ended un in a tie with Boston.
square off tomorrow in Los series MVP. Garvey was also The Yankees won the special
named MVP for the 1978 All- division playoff behind theIr
A~ieles at 5: 30 pm for the 75th
World Series.
Star game.
ace pitcher, Ron Guidry.
The 1978 World Series is a
The phenomenal Guidry has
Both the Yanks and the
rematch for the Yankees and Dodgers are hot ballclubs who posted a season record of 25-3
Dodgers. New York defeated came from behind to win their with an ERA of 1.74. He is a
Los Angeles four games to two divisions. The Dodgers trailed shoo-in for the CyYoung Award
last year behind the solid both the Giants and the Redslor and should also win the MVP
hitting of Series MVP Reggie most of the season before honors. Complementing Guid"Mr. October" Jackson.
overtaking both clubs in August ry is the best relief pitcher in
Jackson is a man who knows and opening up a sizeable lead the American League, Fire·
all about love/hate relation- in September.
man of the Year Award winner
ships. He is both loved and
The Yankee finish is one of Rich " Goose" Gossage.
•despised by the baseball fans of the most remarkable in base·
Despite Guidry and Gossage,
the country. A man of enor- ball history . Trailing by 14 the Dodgers may have a slight
mous ego, Jackson turns it on games in July , New York pitching advantage due to the
when the games are important switched managers, replacing depth of their staff. The
and the TV cameras are rolling. Billy Martin with Bob Lemon Dodgers will go with Bert
The Dodgers will counter for the rest of 1978 and all of Hooton, Tommy John and Don
with Steve Garvey, another 1979, (with Martin to be rehired Sutton in the series. They also
man who enjoys the limelight. inl980)andseeminglyresigned have Doug Rau and Rick

Poloists Whip .Whittier
Waterpolo
Dan Eby, Kai Loedel and Dan
victory. UCSD runners captured 2nd, 3rd, and 5th places, Crane each scored four goals
compiling 25 points. Whittier, Friday to lead the UCSD
closest opponents to the Tri- Waterpolo team past Whittier,
]4-11.
tons, scored 41 .
The Triton offense, led by the
Coach Andy Skeif was "very
pleased" with Saturday's 12 goals from Crane, Loedel
outcome. Doug Jacobson ran a and Eby, overpowered Whit29: 04 rive mile time to place in tier much of the game . Tom
Jorgensen and Mark Gordon
the top spot for the team .
(Coat. from page 8)

CHEKHOV'S HILARIOUS ANTI-TOBACCO LECTURE

October 6, 7, 8 and 11, 12, 13, 14, 15.

8 pm.

Mandeville Recital Hall.

Students: $3.00

This Week In Sports

General Admission:·54.00

. MONDAY
Women's Volleyball vs Grossmont (UCSD Main Gym at 4: 00)

THEATRE TICKET OFFICE, Mon·Frt: Noon-4pm

TUESDAY

(This program free
to Season Subscription holdersD

VS.

Field Hockey vs Golden West (Muir Field at 3: 30)
Success Orientation (or Athletes (APM 2113 at 7: 00)
Surf Team and Club Meeting (A PM 2301 at 7.: 00)

both added second half goals to
elevate the team total to ]4 .
The Tritons will be back in
action on Thursday as they face
a powerful San Diego State
squad.
Soccer
The Triton kickers . fought
their way to one of their highest
finishes in recent years at the
All-Cal , placing 4th out of seven
UC teams.
Facing UC Riverside in
Friday 's opener the Triton
squad pulled out a 4-2 victory.
On Saturday morning the team
m~t . -i _" bigger.
DIlger · UC .
Berkeley team and lost, 3·1.
UCB eventually got to the
finals . In Saturday's final game
the kickers dropped one to UC
Davis, 4·0.

Yankees

Rhoden for long relier. New when the money is on the line.
York will counter with "CatThe Dodgers could have all
fish " Hunter and Ed Figueroa .
The hitting advantage is hard emotional edge going into th(
to determine . The Dodgers World Series. The LA club ha~
were a much better offensive dedicated its season to theh
ballclub than the Yankees first base coach Jim Gilliam
during the regular season, but who has been in a coma fOI
that is hard to go by in October. three weeks due to a cerebra)
Both clubs know how .to hit. hemorrage .

THE GRACE PERIOD
IS OVER!

"s" Parking Permits are
valid in yellow striped
. parking spaces

ONLY
Parking: 452-4223

-

WEDNESDAY
Intramurals (Volleyball and Team Tennis)

THURSDAY
Waterpolo vs SDSU (away at 3: 30)
Intramurals

QUESTION: WHAT DO THESE MEN
HAVE IN COMMON?
The women's cross coun'ry team. competed for the On' Ume
Sa'urday, and finished In five of ,he first tea places, against
Whittier. L.A.. Bapli., and CSU Dominlllez HUla.

...............

Alan Sheppard - 1st American in Space
John Glenn - 1st American in Orbit
Neil Armstrong - 1st American on the Moon

FRIDAY
Men's soccer vs Point Lorna (Muir Field at 3: 00)
Women 's Volleyball vs SDSU (Main Gym at 4: 00)
Intramurals

........... .,..v-.. ...

Men's and Women's Cross Country vs Point Lorna (home at 11 : (0)
Men's Soccer vs California Baptist (Muir Field at 11 : 00)
Waterpolo vs Claremont-MUdd (away at 10: (0)
Waterpolo vs Pomona Pitzer (away at 2: (0)
Intramurals

trCSD has
a Dental Group
at the

Student Health Center

Earl Warren College
Unlverslly of California.
San Diego

with

Undergrldultel Naedad AI
Mithamitici Grlderl (13.94 par houri

Student ltates
I
If you're a Sophomore, Junior or Senior with above average health
and intelliaence, and an interest in a career that combines
management skills with the a venture and challenge of flight, then
ca 1 John Chalker today for an opportunity to earn your Navy Wings
tofj y as a Pilot or Naval Flight Officer.
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October 14. Saturday, 8:00 p.m.
Mandeyllle Auditorium
UCSD Central Box Office
_00
452-4559

The movie will be preceded by a brief In troduclio~ to the
LEAP ~rogram . All students interested in law are
especially invited. Contact the Warren College Academ ic
Internship program at 452-4355 if you have any questions.

Applications are availa ble on the sevent h f1o~r of A P &: M. Selected
graden will be contacted early in the quarter.

phone: 452-2080

-

Wayne Stromberg

Applicants must have an overall college GPA of 3.0 or better and
good grades in Math 2A, D, C, D or E or any upper division Math
courses .

KOB'DAY THRtr PlUDAY
8:00 am to 4:00 pm

John Chalker
Navy Recruiting District
NTC San Diego, CA 92133
phone (714) 293-6444 (collect)

and special guest
Ac.............. .....
_ ......... Ct.

SATURDAY

ANSWER: THEY ALL WEAR
NAVY WINGS!

'Concert Fiddler'
"Expert performance! " - New ·York Times

.

.-

--------------

Tu lei y, Oelll!:'-, 0
7:00 pm
USB 2722

-
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Arts .
I

It Finally Happenedl
A Texas Instruments'

PROGRAMMABLE·
ScIentific Electronic Calculator
for under

$50 00

featuring

Texas Instruments
-~57
A very advanced' slide
rule calculator with 50
mu Iti-key step pro,grammability. Solve repetitive calculations at
the touch of a key, Recall frequently used
instruction sequences .
Display current results at
any pOint in , the problem
solution , 8 multi-use memories provide addressable
mem.ory locations for you to
to store and recall data, Also
features Tl's unique AOSalgebraic operating system ,

S.D. Bands:· A Local
Guide From A to Z
By Beauregard Cretin
When embarking upon a discussion of the local music scene, I
find it difficl,llt to objectively evalijate and rate musical groups
This stems from the realization thatdirrerences in taste fluctuate
tremendously among individuals and from my own predisposition
to sympathize with any musicians who have the determination and
patience to practive long the hard enough to assemble a
marketable act, Having myself formerly performed
,professionally both locally and in L.A. I am, however, confident
that the letter grades assined to the following bands listed should,
depending on variables of club atmosphere and audience
receptivity, deviate no more than a plus or minus.
These ratings are based on imputing to the listener the qualities
of some knowledge of popular music, a reasonably discerning ear
and a desire to be entertained.
TYPE OF MUSIC GRADE COMMENTS
Cplus
Remember '60s acid
Hard Rock
acid rock?
Rock
Bminus
Blue wind
Cplus
They live up to their name
Bratz
Rock
in the worst way.
Brown Sugar
Rock
C
Top 40 , Rock
C
Caliente
Cplus
Your tax dolla rs at work.
Jazz
Ceta VI
Superb vocals, lackluster
Rock, FM Hits
B
Copenhagen
instrumentals,
Bplus
Instrumentalists are
Jazz
Dance of the Universe
somewhat overrated ,
Rock, AM Hits
Bminus
Elements
Bminus
Hard Rock
Excalibre
Hard Rock
B
Fluke
Cplus
Rock
Fox
Bminu
Gary Music Company
Jazz
Guitar work is quite nice
B
Rock
Glory
Bminu
Rock
In the Mood
Bplus
The local standa rd by
Jazz
Joe Marillo Quartet
which others of this genre
are judged,
Tight , solid, well·bal·
Bplus
Hard Rock
Jumbalayah
anced sound. Very (orget·
table originals, though.
Top 40
Bminus
Listen
Bminus Harmonica player is
Blues, Rock
King Biscuit
excellent.
•
Pop, Top 40
Cplus
Magick
C
Rock
March Hare
Cplus
Rock
Millenium
~
Bminus Competent, but slow as
Rock, FM Hits
Million Dollar Band
molasses.
Bminus Great show if you 're
Montezuma's Revenge Musical Humor
blind drunk.
(N-Z of this guide will appear on Wednesday 's Arts page.)

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
B & R AUTOMOTIVE MOBILE SERVICE

Gym .CaptureRate 'Zero'
in the library, .. the sergeant said,
Yet women interviewed said they feel isolated
in Central. Some don't come at nipt and don't
like beiq a lone in the library, Others expresaed '
uneaaiDeu at usint the reltrooms alone,
TORI Sharp, Circulation Mana,er at Central,
deleribed Doon .our throuIb seven .. the
safest, and the fint .s the moat danteroua for
women, He aclmowledeed that women feeliq
uneuy about the reItrooms can use the main
floor restroom,
Sharp receives one to twO. complaints of
haraument 3 month. But, "a lot wait on
reportint or don't report," he said.
Probably then, harassment statistics, like
rape statistics, don't renect the actual situation.
Since 1173 two rapes and one assault to commit
rape have been recorded on cam pus, One out of
ten rapes are reported, it has been purported,
"From my poi nt of view," S harp said,
"harassment is not a bad problem here - it's
bad for the person bothered, Most men are
trying to let looks through exhibitionism and
don't physica lly attack a woman." The
harassers aren't discriminating, Sharp said;
any woman ~u ld be bothered ,
"We wouldn't have these problems if women
would report," Sharp'said, adding that since last
spring an increase in reporting of harassment in
the library has increased, He feels this could be
due to more encouragement to report rather
than to more harassment occurring,
Three descriptioDl of a same harasser were
given to The GaardJaa, yet none of the women
had reported him. One woman said she didn't
report such an incident because she felt it
" wouldn't do, any good."
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(Rebate coupons available with
purchase. Rebate offer expires
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If you have your own, car, and are free from
about 11 am-1 pm on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, drop by The Guardian offices in
the Student Center and apply foroneofourtwo
off-campus distributing positions.
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Martin sal<l the police have had success in
apprehension because the harasser is often still
in the area after the report is made,
The apprehension rate at the gym though, is
just about zero. "They stand at the shower and
then they're gone," Martin said,
Of the 42 harassment cases cited it is
undetermined how m any of those resulted in
arrest. When asked, the police did not go
throueh the records to count, explaining that it
would be too troublesome.
Women who are bothered can make a citizen's
arrest a,ainat 8 harasser. He can be cited fo
di.trubinl the peace, which is defined as
inciting to fii ht or production of malicious, loud
or offensive disturbances,
Looking up a d ress or staring is not a crime
though, explained the sergeant.
A woman involved in a citizen's arrest must
appear in court if the arrested declares not
guilty. He has the right to confront her,
A UCSD Po liceman, Martin said, will
convince a woman to make a citizen's arrest if
he feels a crime has been committed.
"It's very easy," Martin said, "she just has to
say 'I want that man arrested'."
One woman said she thought reporting would
"be a hassle," Some are unsure if a man is
actually harassing them or not; they think a
possible harasser could be just staring
momentarily.
Women can report and not get involved.
Martin said.
"Overall," Martin said, "from the students I
don't get the idea that harassment is that big of a
problem here,"
But if women speak up more maybe th,at
assessment of that situation would ctiange.
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om explains;
"friendship, Ufe. The group
promotes 10 .if-I and University
involvement and provided
academic s timulation. Our
philanthropic int~rest is the
Arthritis Foundation, we also
participate in San Diego's
Special Olympic program."
Bloom says that Alpha Omicron Pi, referred to as A.O.Pi,
along with SiJrna Kappa, is
trying to change the image of
Greek groups: "I think the
campus is sensitive toward the
idea of fraternities and sororities because of the image they
present at San Diego State.
We're trying to make a good
impression ...
Membership fees for A.O.Pi
are $205, which includes onetime payment for pledging
activities, initiation ceremony
and pin, and tbe national
building fund, and in addition, a
monthly fee or $15 wbich covers
the cost of dinners, dances, etc.
. SiJrna Kappa, another sorority, was created to "Inspire
. social, academic and community involvement." It started in 1847 at Colby College.
Today it bas nine chapters in
California.
An alumni from Fullerton
helped start the Sigma Kappa
chapter here that was officially recognized nationally
earlier this year. President
Marcella Wilson explains why
the group was started here:
"UCSD is a very competitive
school geared towards study,
we were formed as a social
outlet."
Now that the sorority is on its
feet, Wilson recognizes other
needs the group fulfills. "Sigma
Kappa broadens a member's
field of interest. Our philanthropy is gerintology. This year
we will be working with PACE,
Public Acces Cable TV for and
by the Elderly. It's received on
channel 24 . The Communications department here is
actively involved in getting it
started, and we've volunteered
to help. Some of our members
will also participate in the
Adoptive Grandparents program, spending time with the
elderly in the community."
Wilson says finding a house
isn't the group's primary
objective right now. The future,
she says, is hopeful. " Last year
people were ready to criticize
Greek groups on the basis of
sororities in the '60s. We're
trying to present a good image.
A lot of people think sororities
and fraternities are overrunning the school with parties
and don't think we're beneficial, but they don't see us
working in the community or
helping others with homework."
Sigma Kappa fees include $80
for initiation and pledging
events, $14-50 for a pin (depending on the style), and $10
monthly fo dues.
Alpha Pili Alpha is the only
recognized fraternity on campus. Its purpose is "To encourage academic excellence
among l1!llVersity Clod college
students. ' I
The fir. t Of the black fraternities, it W3~ founded in 1906 on
the CornEll University campus.
Today, a .t ough predominantly blad:, it is open to all
students, regardless of race.
UCSD participates in the
metropolitan chapter along
with San Diego State . Its
membership consists of 15 men
who satisfy the membership
re uirements of full time
~trodent statu carrying a

J

SAVE MONEY.

minimum 2.0 grade point
Another fraternity, Kappa
average.
Alpha Psi, is in its first stages of
development at UCSD. with the
BUI Byrd, dean and director help of alumni Charles Thomof special education programs as, chairman of the urban and
at UCSD and eraduate advisor rural studies program. Aware
to Alpha Phi ~Ipba, says that of the temporary moratorium
.. Alpha Pbi Alpba bas histor- . on new Greek groups, Thomas
ically been a black service says University recognition
agency rather than a beer would be nice, but that it's not
agency. Martin Luther King essential. The group will be
and other black leaders have integrated, he says, "remembeen part of our group."
ber, segregated fraternities
have always been on the other
"The benefits are divided side. We will concentrate on
into two categories, personal social service and cultural
and professional. Personally, activities. "
your brothers are pledged to
Membership requires men
come to your aid at all times.
Professionally, you're able to have a 3.0 grade point average.
meet alumni (doetors,lawyers, Thomas anticipates beginning
etc.), who have made it and can membership won't exceed 15.
show the way. Right now we're
The future of Greek groups is
involvM in a nationwide encouraging, says Thomas. "I
fundraiser to get together one think partying emphasis has
million dollars to contribute to been redefined to cultural and
the N.A..\CP, the Urban League political and social needs.
al d the United Negro College There's a peed for a cultural life
Fund. We also participate in here."
.
programs in the community
Apparently there are other
which serve the black comactiver sororities not recogmunity."
nized as student organizations
here.
They include Alpha
Toward the end of this month,
Alpha Phi Alpha will invite Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma
men they think worthy, who can Theta and Sigma Gamma Rho.
"give us something and we in
turn can give to them," to a
banquet to acquaint them with
the fraternity. District Attorney for the Northern District
of Ohio, Jim Williams, will
speak about the advantages of
joining the group.

Subscribe with ' a friend.

Sharing The Times is
a good idea. You'll get
Western America's finest
newspaper delivered to
your campus residence
and, by sharing the cost,
you'll pay only part of the
subscription price. Pass

~:=:~~Ed!i:~~~~
• ••••••••••••••••••
Circulation Dept./Tlmes SOn Diego County Edition
Central Federal Tower Bulldlng/225 Broadway
San Diego, Calif. 92101

Please start daily and Sunday delivery of the San Diego
County Edition of The Times to my home at the rate of $1.50
per week . I understand my local dealer will bill me.
NAME .....____________~------___ ROOMI---------~DDRESS, .....___________________ HAl.L..l-----~

CITY .....______________________ ZIP,_____________
UCSD
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_
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According to Byrd , the
fraternity is interested in
building a house which would
accommodate 10-15 men;
hopefully he says this will
hapen in less than five years.
Alpha Phi Alpha fees initially
run under $100. After a member's first year, he has input
into the group's financial
decisions.
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